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SIMMARY

The objectives of this effort were to develop and validate procedures for establishing formal

technical training priorities for job tasks for entry-level airmen and to develop computer soft-

ware which merges task training priorities with other occupational information and displays the

results in a printed report.

Instructional System Development (ISD), a complex interactive training model employed by the

Air Training Command, guides the development and revision of technical training courses. The

present research focused on the first two steps of the model -- "analyze system requirements" and

"define education and training requirements." Prior to this effort, tasks listed in job

inventory booklets were analyzed in terms of Percent Members Performing or Task Difficulty data;

however, no valid way of listing tasks in oroer of training priority existed. Given that Air

Force trainers have limited training resources, it is important that they allocate those

resources to tasks that have the highest training priority.

Job inventories were administered to incumbents and supervisors in 18 Air Force enlisted

specialties. In the job inventories, incumbents checked and rated the relative amount of time

they spent performing tasks in their current jobs. Supervisors also rated the tasks on several

different task factors, including Task Difficulty, Probable Consequences of Inadequate

Performance, Task Delay Tolerance, and Recommended Training Emphasis (i.e., recommendation for

entry-level formal training). The ratings on tasks recommended for entry-level formal training

were used as the criterion to be predicted from the other task factors.

Results showed that regression equations for each specialty demonstrated high predictive

efficiency and that two sets of "averaged" regression equations were required, as a minimum, to

predict training emphasis recommendations for tasks in all 18 specialties.

These research findings have led to the conclusion that the criterion, Recommended Training

Emphasis, should be collected directly from supervisors and not estimated from other task factor

data. This conclusion is based on the findings that: (a) Recommended Training Emphasis ratings

can be reliably collected, (b) the ratings are construct valid in terms of ISD theory, and (c) it

is more economical to collect Recommended Training Emphasis ratings than to estimate them.

Several computer products that merge Recommended Training Emphasis ratings with cther

occupational information were developed to assist training designers. It Is recommended that

Recommended Training Emphasis ratings be used to select tasks for formal initial skills training

courses.
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TASK TRAINING EMPHASIS FOR
DETERMINING TRAINING PRIORITY

1. INTRODUCTION

Background

The amount of Initial skills technical training provided by the Air Training Command (ATC) is
enormous. Approximately 55,000 airmen attend at least one of the 335 initial skills courses each

year. The fact that approximately 15,000 airmen are in initial skills training courses at any
one time, together with the fact that the mean course length for these courses is about 11.5
weeks, indicates the magnitude of the initial skills training system. The dollar cost of this

training is difficult to assess. Irrelevant training can be expensive, in terms of both training

system involvement and non-productive use of manpower. Therefore, the development of an
effective system for determining job-related training requirements is a principal objective of
the training community.

Important to the determination of initial skills training requirements is deciding which job
tasks should be trained and to what degree. The Air Force's occupational survey program provides

task data which are useful for determining training requirements. The main purpose of the
present effort was to simplify the process of using occupational survey data to rank-order tasks
for training entry-level airmen.

Instructional System Development (ISO)

ATC currently employs Instructional System Development (ISD), a complex five-step feedback

and interaction loop model, to guide the development and revision of technical training courses.
The five steps comprising the model are:

1. Analyze system requirements.

2. Define education and training requirements.

3. Develop objectives and tests.
4. Plan, develop, and validate instruction.

S. Conduct and evaluate instruction.

The product of the first step of ISD is "a list of all job tasks, the equipment or materials

involved with each task, the conditions under which the tasks must be done, and the standards

that must be meto (AFM 50-2, p. 1-2). The product of the second step is the definition of
education and training requirements. Instructional objectives and test items to measure student
attainment of the objectives are developed in the third step of ISD. In step 4, sequencing of
learning activities, selection of instructional methods, and tryouts of the course are

accomplished. In step 5, instruction is conducted, and instruction and graduate job performance
are evaluated. Results of the last step feed directly into step 1 of ISD; thus, the model is a
closed loop. In summary, ISO is Oa process which allows for the orderly development of change of
Air Force education and training programs" (AFM 50-2, p. 1-5).

The research presented in this paper focuses on a process to analyze and define training
requirements; i.e., steps 1 and 2 of the ISO model. This paper does not address the remaining

steps, although they are affected by the results.

~ *~f~ ~'W~R ~ .* * *** * *-*
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Occupational Survey Methodology

The general approach used to accomplish the first two steps in ISD Involves identifying job
tasks and using information about various characteristics of the tasks to determine education and
training requirements. Table I Identifies the task factors/characteristics which have been
recommended by various authors for use in selecting tasks for training.

Table 1. Occupational Data Proposed for Use In Technical Training Development

Proposed by:

Chamberlain Carpenter Christal Aerman AFP 50-58 AFI 50-2
Task Factors (1964) (1970) (1970) (1977) (1978) (1979)

Percent Performing Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number Performing - - - Yes Yes
Percent Time Spent Yes -

Frequency of Performance Yes
Time to Initial Performance Yes - Yes --

Diversity of Performance Yes - r
Part of the Position - - Yes - -

Criticality Yes Yes - Yes Yes 'N

Cost Effectiveness of OT - Yes Yes - -

Difficulty Yes - Yes Yes
Task Guidance Yes - - .
Hazard - Yes - - .
Complexity - Yes - - -

Perishability of Skill - - Yes - -

Frequency of Inadequate
Performance - Yes --

Consequences of Inadequate
Performance - Yes Yes -

Probability of Emergency
Performance - Yes -,

Transferability of Skill - - Yes -

Trainability of Skill - - Yes -

Desired Percent Performing - - - Yes - -

Desired Part of Job - - - Yes - .

Recommended Learning Location - - - Yes -,-

Task Delay Tolerance - - - Yes ,

Note. For alditlonal occupational data scales, see Amerman (1977); Fruchter, Morin, &

Archer (1963); and Morsh A Archer (1967).

Occupational survey methodology (Christal, 1974) is routinely used in the Air Force to gather
data about job tasks. First, a list is constructed of all tasks that individuals in a specific f

occupation might perform. Then job incumbents review this task list, checking off tasks they
perform and rating their relative time spent on these tasks. From these data, percentages of
incumbents performing each task and the average percent time spent on each task are routinely
determined. Using the same task list, data concerning other task characteristics may be gathered
by having subject-matter experts rate tasks. Task Difficulty data, for example, are routinely
gathered in this manner.

Occupational survey methodology has been shown to provide valid data about job tasks (Stacy,
Thompson, A Thomson, 1977). As may be seen from Table 1 and the previous discussion,

occupational surveys provide task data which are likely to be useful in rank-ordering tasks for

2



training. However, it remained to be determined how these occupational survey data might be used

to prioritize tasks for entry-level training or whether additional task characteristics should be
measured.

Previous research has focused on methods for using occupational survey data to make training

decisions in the context of ISO. The general approach has been to have suoject-matter experts in
an occupation evaluate tasks for training. In one of the earliest studies in determining
training priorities, members of the Personnel Specialist career ladder (732X0) judged the
training emphasis needed for tasks, using a 5-point scale in which a rating of *51 indicated that
the task required *considerable training emphasis" (Morsh, 1965). It appeared that, in general,
tasks identified as requiring a high training emphasis varied according to the skill levels of
the raters. That is, most tasks given a rating of m5" by 5-skill-level raters did not overlap

with those so rated by either 7- or 9-skill-level raters. The explanation is that the more

complex tasks are performed at higher skill levels due to job assignment and work experience.

In a follow-on study, Mial and Christal (1974) had instructors and supervisors rank-order 190
Medical Services Specialist (902XO) tasks in terms of their priority for resident school

technical training. They encountered two difficulties in using this criterion. First, the
ranking for technical training required two separate decisions. That is, judges were required to

determine both how much training priority would be required and the degree to which resident

school training versus on-the-job training (OJT) would be appropriate. Judges tended to agree on
the relative priorities of tasks, but not as to the appropriate location for training. The
second difficulty was that though there was high agreement among the raters, the ranking
procedure forced equal intervals between tasks when it seemed likely that in actuality a small

number of tasks would have very high training priorities and many tasks would have extremely low
priorities. Rank-ordering does not allow for this expected skewed distribution.

A follow-on to the Mial and Christal study was performed by Mead (1975) for the Law
Enforcement specialty (812XX). using both rankings of priority for formal training and ratings of
training priority on a 7-point scale. Interrater agreement on both the ranking of the tasks
(Rkk - .98) and the ratings of the tasks (Rkk - .98) was quite high for 165 tasks selected as
candidates for formal resident technical training.

In sum, based on previous research, it appeared that supervisors in an occupation could agree

on ratings of tasks for formal training. However, this finding was based on only subsets of
tasks within a few occupations. Furthermore, the basis for these supervisors' ratings was not
known. In particular, it was not clear whether these supervisory training ratings were valid
measures of the task training requirement construct as used in ISO.

Specialty Training Standard (STS)

An STS provides a detailed description of the training requirements for an entire Air Force
specialty (AFS). Each STS contains a comprehensive listing of tasks and knowledges which must be

taught to a specified level of proficiency for a particular AFS. An STS provides information
concerning the degree of training to be provided in OJT and in formal technical training
courses. STSs are also used as the basis for Specialty Knowledge Tests and for career
development programs. A sample STS is shown in Appendix A.

An STS is normally developed through the ISO process. Revisions are accomplished via a group
meeting called a Utilization and Training Conference. In general, no simple one-to-one relation-

ship exists between STS items and occupational survey tasks; that Is, STS items are usually

global in nature, encompassing a number of survey tasks. Thus, one problem in using occupational

3
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survey data for ISO purposes concerns how to relate such data to the STSs. The main purpose of

the present research was to investigate further whether supervisors' ratings of tasks can be used
to establish qualitative initial skills training requirements. A secondary goal was to develop
procedures for aligning occupational survey tasks with STS paragraphs such that occupational data
can be used more effectively by training managers.

II. APPROACH

Two approaches were used. The first approach involved the development of rating scales and

the analysis of interrater agreement on task ratings across all tasks within a diverse sample of

occupations. The second approach involved construct validation of training emphasis ratings as
measures of training requirements for use in ISO. This was done by showing that Recommended
Training Emphasis ratings are related to other task factors that the ISO literature suggests are

important for determining training requirements.

The problem of developing a rank-ordered task list for formal training is a complex one.
This complexity is due in part to the complex structure of job specialties, each of which
involves not only a hierarchy of skill levels but a further breakdown into job groups.
Additionally, the tasks performed vary a great deal within each specialty. Certainly, it is not
feasible or possible during initial skills training to teach an individual to perform every work

task he or she may encounter in a specific assignment. Despite the complexity of determining
job-related technical training, however, delivery of broad-based initial skills training is

critical to the Air Force for job and mission success. Therefore, this research was undertaken

in an attempt to derive valid, reliable, and defensible measures of training requirements for
initial skills training in a specialty.

The present effort assumes that the task factors can be enumerated, that the factors can be

quantified, and that a weighting scheme for optimal task ranking can be developed. The
anticipated output from this research was computerized lists of tasks ordered from highest

priority for formal entry-level training down to the lowest priority.

I1. METHOD

In the present investigation, supervisors' ratings of Recommended Training Emphasis, along
with other task data believed to be related to the determination of training requirements, were

collected and analyzed for all tasks in a large sample of AFSs. A major research issue centered

on whether and to what degree such ratings were construct valid.

As mentioned earlier, Table 1 presents some of the task factors that have been proposed for

use in training development. Although the scope of this paper does not allow for a full

discussion of each of the factors listed in the table, the specific task factors measured in the

present effort are described below.

Task Factors

The following task factors were addressed in the present research:

Recommended Training Emphasis. This factor is defined as the recommended emphasis that
should be given in formal training of the task for entry-level airmen, regardless of where that
training takes place (i.e., resident technical training, Field Training Detachment (FTD)

training, or OJT).

4
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Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance. This factor indicates the consequences that

would likely result if the task were performed inadequately. This factor, suggested by Christal
(1970), is one of two criticality factors used in the present research.

Task Delay Tolerance. The Task Delay Tolerance factor indicates the amount of time

available, on the average, between the time an airman recognizes that he or she should perform a
task to the time that the onset of task performance must occur if the task is to be performed
successfully. This is the second of the two criticality factors used and was suggested by
Carpenter (1970) and AFP 50-58 (1978).

Task Difficulty. Task Difficulty is defined as the time it would take to learn to perform a

task satisfactorily relative to the time it would take to learn an average task in a given
specialty. Task Difficulty has been posited as important to the training decision by AFM 50-2
(1979), AFP 50-58 (1978), and Chamberlain (1964).

Percent Members Performing. The percentage of job incumbents who actually perform a

particular task has been identified by most experts as a factor for consideration in making
training decisions (AFM 50-2, 1979; AFP 50-58, 1978; Ammerman, 1977; Carpenter, 1970;

Chamberlain, 1964; Christal, 1970). Percent Members Performing is related to the diversity (or
universality) of performance, in the sense that if a large percentage of members perform a task,
this normally indicates that the task is performed in many locations throughout the Air Force.
Such a task would be a likely candidate for inclusion in initial skills training. Percent
Members Performing can also be used to estimate time to initial performance, by analyzing the

percentages of members performing the task with different amounts of experience on the job. Time %
to Initial Performance is an important consideration because of the perishability of training
associated with the period between training and performance. For example, if few incumbents with 6

less than two years of job experience perform a task, then training on this task would probably
not be suitable for inclusion In initial skills training. For the present effort, Percent

Members Performing was defined as the percentage of first-job airmen who perform each task.
"First-Job airmenu was operationally defined as airmen who had served no more than 24 months in
the specialty.

Percent Time Spent. The percentage of time spent on tasks by first-term (first-job) airmen
is a factor considered relevant by Chamberlain (1964), Morsh (1965), and others. Relative Time
Spent data for each rater can be converted to Percent Time Spent on each task by dividing the
rater's Relative Time Spent rating for the task by the su of the rater's ratings for all tasks.
When the occupational survey task statements for a specialty are written at the same level of
specificity, the Percent Time Spent index may be related to Frequency of Performance, a factor
often discussed in the literature (AFM 50-2, 1979; Chamberlain, 1964). If the task statements
are not written at the same level of specificity, however, then the Percent Time Spent index may
not be simply related to frequency of performance.

Task Grade Level. The Task Grade-Level index reflects the average military grade or rank of
airmen who perform a particular task. Task Grade Level was hypothesized to add information about

the Job that is not included in the Percent Members Performing or Percent Time Spent factors.
The Task Grade-Level index can be thought of as a refinement of the Time to Initial Performance
factor since grade is highly correlated with time in service.

Factor Rating Scales

The factor rating scales employed in the present effort are listed in Table 2. These 9-point

scales for collecting data on the various task factors were used to compare all tasks performed
within a specialty.

5
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Table 2. Task Factor Scales

1. Recomended Training Emphasis
Rating Scale

I Extremely little training emphasis

2 very little
3 Little
4 Below average
5 Average

6 Above average
7 Heavy
8 Very heavy

9 Extremely heavy training emphasis

2. Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance
I Minimal (inadequate performance has minimal consequences)
2 Slight
3 Not very serious

4 Fairly serious
5 Serious
6 Very serious
7 Extremely serious
8 Almost disastrous
9 Disastrous (inadequate performance has disastrous consequences)

3. Task Delay Tolerance
I Extremaly low (must do imediately)

2 Very low
3 LOw
4 Below average
5 Average
6 Above average
7 High
8 Very high
9 Extremely high (can wait for a long time)

4. Task Difficulty
I Extremely low

2 Very low

3 Low

4 Below average
5 About average
6 Above average
7 High

8 Very high
9 Extremely high

5. Relative Time Spent

I Very small amount
2 Much below average
3 Below average
4 Slightly below average
5 About average
6 Slightly above average

7 Above average
8 Much above average
9 Very large amount

6



The reader will note that Table 2 lists only five scales, while eight task factors were
discussed previously. Remember that Incumbent raters first review the entire task list for their
specialty and check those tasks which they perform in their present job. They then assign

Relative Time Spent ratings to only those tasks they have checked as applicable to their present
job. The checkuarks are used to compute Percent Members Performing and the Task Grade-Level
index. The Relative Time Spent ratings themselves are used to compute Percent Time Spent. Thus,
only five scales are necessary for collecting data en the e.ght task factors.

The Recommended Training Emphasis scale is in essence a 10-point scale (ranging from 1
through 9, with an implicit "O') since the absence of a rating is treated as a zero. The
Recommended Training Emphasis scale differs from the Probable Consequences of Inadequate
Performance, Task Difficulty, and Task Delay Tolerance scales in this respect.

The Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance scale, the Task Delay Tolerance scale,
and the Task Difficulty scale each measure the relative presence of that factor. For example, a
Task Difficulty rating of "l is used if a task's learning difficulty is extremely low compared

to that of other tasks, a "50 if average, and a "9" if its learning difficulty is extremely
high. The Task Delay Tolerance scale ranges from "l" (*extremely low - task must be performed
imuediatelym) to "9" ("extremely high - can do when ready"). Note that for this latter scale the
least delay permissible is rated "1" and the greatest delay permissible is rated "9." That is,
the most critical task is rated "i" and the least critical task is rated "9." Thus, this scale
is reversed from the other scales used in this research. Therefore, results must be interpreted
with this fact in mind.

The Task Grade-Level index for each task is computed using a weighted formula based on the
ratio of the percent of members in each grade who perform the task to the percent of all members
in each grade. In effect, this procedure gives equal weight to each grade level. Otherwise, the
much larger sample sizes in the middle grades relative to those in the very high and very low
grades would force the Task Grade-Level index to be a middle-grade value for almost every task.

Data Collection Procedures

The job inventories for collection of task-level data on Percent Members Performing, Percent

Time Spent, and Task Difficulty were developed by the United States Air Force Occupational
Measurement Center (USAFOMQC) as part of their operational occupational analysis program. These
inventories were composed of comprehensive task lists and associated rating scales. They were
administered by consolidated base personnel offices in operational units worldwide. Airmen

within 18 specialties checked and rated the tasks performed in their current jobs. Task
Difficulty data were gathered by USAFOMC by having groups of supervisors in each specialty rate
the tasks on this factor. A list of the 18 specialties surveyed, along with information
concerning the number of tasks and the percent of airmen surveyed in each specialty, are provided
in Appendix B.

For each of the 18 specialties studied, 60 to 300 supervisors in the 7- and 9-skill levels
from various major commands and locations were identified by the Air Force Human Resources
Laboratory (AFHRL) and sent survey booklets for rating tasks in their specialties on the

following task factors: Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance, Task Delay Tolerance,
and Recommended Training Emphasis for entry-level airmen. The supervisor rating data for tasks
were then merged with incumbent rating data. For each specialty, the task list was the same as
that used in the USAFOMC data collection effort; however, both the scales and the raters were
different. Examples of the survey booklets are provided in Appendix C.
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Analyses

Intercorrelations among the task factors were examined to determine the relationship between
each of the other task factors and the Recommended Training Emphasis factor. Further, the
distributions of ratings on the Recommended Training Emphasis scale were examined to obtain an

indication of the rating skewness.

The procedures used to analyze the data collected included: Comprehensive Occupational Data
Analysis Programs (CODAP), regression analysis, and HIER-GRP, a judgment analysis hierarchical
grouping technique. REXALL (Christal A Weissmller, 1976) was used for analyzing the interrater
agreement among judges on task factor ratings. Reliability of the ratings was computed using the
intraclass correlation statistic (Guilford, 1954; Lindquist, 1953). The R11 statistic provides
the estimated reliability of ratings of a single rater, and Rkk gives the estimated reliability
for mean ratings from k raters. A separate analysis of interrater agreement was performed for
each specialty and for each task factor In the inventory. Goody (1976) discussed the use of this
procedure to identify and delete divergent raters, thus improving interrater agreement.

Recommended Training Emphasis Equations. In order to determine empirically whether the
Recommended Training Emphasis factor captured the training-related variance contained in the
dimensions specified in the ISO training requirements model, a multiple regression model was
developed and tested which used the Recommended Training Emphasis factor as the criterion and the
other task factors as second-degree polynomial predictors (in order to address the possibility of
curvilinearity of regression).

Analyses were conducted within and among specialties. The within-specialty analyses included

the development of separate regression equations to predict Recommended Training Emphasis for
each specialty. That is, one unique equation was developed for each specialty.

The analyses conducted among specialties were designed to test the generalizability and
utility of "averaged" regression equations in predicting Recommended Training Emphasis. This

averaged equation would allow the prediction of Recommended Training Emphasis across all
specialties by means of a single equation. The relationships among the 18 models derived for the
individual specialties were analyzed using an adaptation of the HIER-GRP technique (Gott, 1978).
The objective of HIER-GRP Is to find homogeneous sets of regression equations for a common set of
criterion and predictor variables. Equations are grouped in a stepwise manner so as to minimize
the overall loss of predictive efficiency at each stage. The number of groups is reduced by one
at each stage until only one final group remains. The formation of each group is based on an
"averagee equation from the original set of equations. The criterion used in the present
research to halt clustering was the loss in predictive efficiency associated with combining any
two groups. A decision value representing a system loss in R2 greater than .05 was considered
unacceptable for further grouping.

Recommended Training Emphasis Products. One objective of this research was to develop
computer software which merged training priority with other occupational information. This
approach utilized the ISD concept of analyzing system requirements and defining educational and
training requirements. Tasks within each specialty were merged with STS items, with the tasks
listed in descending order based on their Recommended Training Emphasis for each STS item. This

procedure cross-referenced inventory tasks to each STS item--a process usually done by
subject-matter specialists--and produced a printed report of the tasks rank-ordered within STS
areas, together with any desired task factor data.

8
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IV. RESULTS

Results of this research are presented in the following categories: (a) task factor

intercorrelatlons, (b) interrater agreement, (c) Recommended Training Emphasis equations, and (d)

Recommended Training Emphasis products.

Task Factor Intercorrelations

The intercorrelations of task factors for each specialty are shown in Appendix D. The

correlations of Recommended Training Emphasis with the other task factors varied greatly;
however, Recommended Training Emphasis consistently correlated highest with Percent Members

Performing - First Job and Percent Time Spent - First Job. In addition, the correlations of
Recommended Training Emphasis with both the Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance
factor and the Task Delay Tolerance factor were always in the expected direction (i.e., the most

critical tasks received the highest training emphasis ratings, etc.) Also, there were many low
and moderately negative correlations between Recommended Training Emphasis and Task Difficulty;
however, there were positive correlations between Task Difficulty and the Task Grade-Level index,
indicating that the higher-grade-level tasks take longer to learn than lower-grade tasks.

Finally, the Percent Members Performing and Percent Time Spent factors were very highly

correlated.

The average mean rating and standard deviation of the mean ratings for each of the task
factors are shown in Table 3 for each AFSC. The average mean for each task factor is the average
of all task means. The Recommended Training Emphasis distributions were usually positively

skewed because most tasks had low Recomnded Training Emphasis ratings, whereas a relatively
small number of tasks had moderate to high Recommended Training Emphasis ratings. This skewness

of the Recommended Training Emphasis ratings for each specialty can be seen in Appendix E.

Interrater Agreement

As indicated in Table 4, most of the task factors showed good interrater agreement, whfch
reflects stable ratings within each of the specialties. The high, low, and median Rkk values
for the task factors were as follows: (a) Recommended Training Emphasis: .98, .89, and .95; (b)

Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance: .96, .61, and .90; (c) Task Delay Tolerance:

.95, .68, and .90; and (d) Task Difficulty: .96, .89, and .94.

Rocomeaded Traiming Emphasis Equations

Analysis Within Specialties. Explanatory regression models were computed to test the ability

of the other six task factors to account for the Recommended Training Emphasis ratings. A single
equation was computed for each specialty. The equation was computed as a full 12-variable model,

using all six training factors and their respective vectors of squared values as predictors. The
R2 values for these regression models indicate how well each model explains the Recommended

Training Emphasis. Table 5 lists these values by AFSC; they ranged from .59 to .95, with a
median of .86. The highest R2 values were obtained for the Nondestructive Inspection, Airframe
Repair, and Vehicle Maintanance specialties. Because the parsimony of the solution was not
important for this application, restricted regression models were not computed (Christal, 1968).

As shown in Figure 1, the HIER-GRP analysis of the 18 specialty-specific regression models
produced two acceptable specialty groupings: Policy A (13 specialties, R2 * .72) and Policy B

9
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(S specialties, R2 - .64). When the five Policy B equations were added to those of Policy A,
their overall R2 value decreased from .64 to .55. This decrease was both statistically and
practically significant (p < .0001). indicating that the AFSs in Policy A differ from those in
Policy B as to how the task factors should be weighted and combined to estimate Recommended
Training Emphasis for particular tasks.

Examination of the standardized beta weights for the Policy A and Policy B regression models,
and of the zero-order task factor intercorrelations, indicates that: (a) Policy A equations
placed more imortance on the Task Grade-Level Index than did Policy B equations, (b) Policy A
equations had a much higher median R2 value than did Policy B equations (.88 versus .74), and
(c) Policy B equations were more consistent than Policy A equations in their use of the Percent
Members Performing factor.

Recommded Training Emphasis Products

After tasks within each specialty were rank-ordered as to the amount of Recomended Training
Emphasis, this information was then merged with other task factors or STS items and presented in
a variety of computer products developed to aid trainers in applying task data.

Recoemended Training Emphasis Printout. The Recommended Training Emphasis factor printout
(FACPRT) lists tasks in descending order based on their Recomended Training Emphasis (Appendix
F). Also shown for each task art the mean ratings for the other task factors. Task data can be
arrayed to suit the trainers' needs.

OSR-STS Printout. This computer product merges Occupational Survey Report data with STS
Items (Appendix 6). This printout lists tasks in STS paragraph sequence, Identifying each
according its OSR duty and Its OSR task number. For each, mean task factor ratings are
provided. This capability represents a breakthrough in that it allows task information to be
displayed in formats familiar to trainers, a capability heretofore not available as an automated
product.

Executive Summary Printout. The Executive Summary aggregates task-level data by STS item
(Appendix H). The printout shows the number of tasks that apply to each STS item and the mean
task factor ratings for these tasks. A variety of reporting options are possible. Any number of
data columns can be displayed to suit the situation.

V. DISCUSSION

Task Factor Intererrelations

The negative correlations between Percent Members Performing - First Job and Task Difficulty
demonstrated that first-term airmen are generally not performing the more-difficult-to-learn
tasks. Not surprisingly, more experienced airmen perform those tasks which require greater skill
and experience. A large percentage of the first-termers, however, do perform the tasks which
were highly recommended for entry-level training emphasis. The Task Difficulty ratings showed
little correlation or correlated negatively with Recomended Training Emphasis. Although the
negative correlations were not anticipated, the finding appears reasonable in that tasks
recommended for training emphasis for first-termers should be those they will perform in their
first Job, not the more difficult tasks in the specialty. As expected, Recomended Training
Emphasis was found to be highly correlated with the criticality of task performance, as measured
by Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance and by Task Delay Tolerance.

14



Interrater Aareement

Approximately two-thirds of the specialties sampled showed extremely good interrater

reliabilities. The Rkk values for Vehicle Maintenance and Nondestructive Inspection were quite
high (.98). Although the R11 values for Ground Radio Equipment Repair, Physiological Training,

and Dental and Preventive Dentistry failed to meet acceptable standards (.20 or below) even after %
raters who dia not appear to follow instructions were eliminated, their Rkk values were

adequate. Overall, the reliabilities demonstrated that reasonable interrater agreement can be

attained for the Recommended Training Emphasis scale.

Recomnended Training Emphasis Equations

Analysis Within Specialties. Regression models were developed that used the task factors to

predict/explain supervisors' Recommended Training Emphasis ratings. The adequacy of predicting

Recommended Training Emphasis, viewed as the construct validation of this variable, was measured

by the amount of variance the ISD task factors accounted for in each specialty's policy equation

(mean R2  _ .84). All but one specialty demonstrated very high predictive/explanatory

efficiency. The exception (Medical Administration, R2 = .59) suggests that this specialty may

require a different set of predictors to adequately predict Recommended Training Emphasis. Its

relatively low R2 value is both practically and statistically different from that for the other

specialties studied.

Analyses Among Specialties. Eighteen regression equations using task factors as predictors

were grouped using HIER-GRP. Two regression models were developed which adequately predicted
Recommended Training Emphasis for all of the AFSs under investigation. One generalized policy

equation evolved for a set of rather homogeneous specialties, having few different jobs. The
remaining specialties were included in a group of more diverse specialties, having many different

jobs.

The task factors varied widely in their ability to predict Recommended Training Emphasis.
Based on their zero-order correlations with Recommended Training Emphasis, the following

observations were made concerning their effects. Percent Members Performing (related to the
diversity or universality of performance) was found to have strong general effects across all

specialties. Percent Time Spent was moderately related to Recommended Training Emphasis. The .

Task Grade-Level index (a measure of the time to initial performance) showed moderate to high

effects for Policy A, but extremely little effect for Policy B. One of the criticality factors,
Task Delay Tolerance, also showed stronger effects for Policy A than for Policy B. Task

Difficulty (a measure of the time to learn a task) showed a slight negative relationship to the
criterion. The other criticality factor, Probable Consequences of Inadequate Performance,
resulted in low to moderate effects across specialties. In adoition, the relationships among the

task factors varied considerably by specialty. ft

Recommended Training Enphasis Products

Matching Recommended Trilning Emphasis data with STS information provides a useful tool for

the training developers at technical schools. Listings of tasks ordered according to their
Recommended Training Emphasis show which tasks are the most important for training. Trainers can

then devise their own cutoffs in identifying tasks to train for each specialty. A rule-of-thumb
recommended by Vaughan (1978) is to include any task whose Recommended Training Emphasis is at
least one standard deviation above the mean; exclude those at least one standard deviation below

the mean; and for those tasks that are within one standard deviation of the mean, judge their

relevance to training on the basis of the other task factors.

15



Conclusions

Recommended Training Emphasis ratings are construct valid according to the ISD model, as the
ratings can be predicted using ISD task factors. Recommended Training Emphasis ratings are also
reliable, since independent ratings by supervisors show high agreement. Thus, Recommended
Training Emphasis ratings provide a good basis for selecting tasks for training. Equations
relating task factor ratings to Recommended Training Emphasis ratings differ across specialties.
Thus, there is no universal equation. It Is important to note that although Recommended Training
Emphasis ratings are useful for most AFSs, there are a small number of specialties for which they
may not be immediately usable, due to the level of interrater agreement for these diversified
specialties. Future research should address these diversified specialties which have a large
number of jobs and fail to achieve acceptable reliabilities. Nonetheless, the process developed
in the present effort for deriving task lists in order of priority for training is a technique
which technical schools may readily adopt to improve training.

Recommendations

The routine collection of Recommended Training Emphasis ratings provided by supervisory
personnel is recommended for prioritizing tasks for training entry-level airmen. In terms of
cost effectiveness and data collection requirements, it is recommended that the Consequences of
Inadequate Performance and Task Delay Tolerance factors be collected only for those specialties
for which they are of special interest, since Recommended Training Emphasis ratings include
consideration of these factors.

The computer products developed in this effort allow Recommended Training Emphasis data to be
presented in modularized formats which are available to place into operation in accordance with
ATC Regulation 52-22 (1981). The Training Emphasis Printout, the OSR-STS Printout, and the
Executive Summary Printout provide simple and reliable methods of displaying occupational survey
data in a context with which training personnel are most familiar. This research recommends
using Recommended Training Emphasis products in the above formats to select tasks for initial
skills training.
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DEPAW'tC.T OF T11.E AIR FrRCF STS 32dX3
Headquarter%. US Air Force (For /.FSCs 3-333/53,'73)
Washington DC '0]30 2 July 1975

ELECTRCNIC WARFARE SYSTEMS SPECIALIST
AND

ELECTRONIC WARFARE SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

1. Puri',e -,f ,I,;'. : * 7.t.intnit Standard (STS). As prescribed in AFR 8-13, this STS:

a. Statz-s in colu-n I of lttacht:,ent I t:ie cas s, knowledges, a,d sttidy rtferencs (SI) nt ces-
mary for airin to perform duties in the Avionic Electronic Warfare ladder of the Airman Avionics
System* Career Field. These are based on tte Specialty Descriptions effective I April 1973 in
Chan&e 13. AFIK 39-1.

b. Indicates in colurns 2A. 3A, and 4A of attachm-nt 1 the einimim proficiency recommended
for each task or k'iowled3e for rualification a.t the 3, 5, and 7 skill level AFSCs. ATM 50-23 is
the authority to change the proficienc7 level during JP( develcpment when the local requircment is
different from the level shown in rthis STS.

C. Shows in columm 2A of attachment 1 the proficiency attained in Course 3A3R32833 (PDS Code
A12) described In ATM 50-5. Proficiency code for the minimum proficiency recommendod for the 3
skill level AFSC and the proficiency attained in the course are the sane except .hen dual codes are
entered. When dual codes are entered, the second code shows the proficiency attained in the course.

d. Provides basis for supervisors to plan and conduct individual OJT programs.

e. Provides a convenient record of on-the-job training completed when inserted in AF Form
623, "On-the-Job Training Record." and maintained in accordance with AFM 50-23.

f. Defines the knowledge requirements covered by Specialty Unowledge Tests in the Weighted
Airman Promotion System.

2. Proficiency Code Kev. Attachment 1 contains the Proficiency Code Key used to show proficiency
level.

3. Career Develovrent Channel of OJT. Satisfactory co=-pletion of CDC 30153 is mandatory for
personnel traLning to AFSC 32853. Satisfactory completion of CDC 30173 and fulfilment of eanage-
ment training requirements specified in AM 50-23 are mandatory for personnel training to AFSC
32873. (See ECI Catalog and Guide, Chapter 3, paragraph 3-5. for current CDC identification number
for ordering purposes.)

4. Study Guidance for Weighted Airman Promotion System (WAPS). Specialty Knowledge Tes.s (SKTs)
for promotion to E-5 are based on 5 skill level knowledge requirements. SKTs for promotion to E-6
and E-7 are based on 7 skill level knowledge requirements. SK' questions are based primarily ot,
Career Development Courses (CDCs). However, some questions may be drawn from other references listed
in this Specialtv Training Standard. The CDCs listed in the index of ECI study reference material
for the applicable tAPS testing cycle provide primary study reference Material for the WAI'S test.
and no attachment 2 is required for this STS. The CDCs for SKT study are maintained in the WAPS Studv
Reference Library. Individual responsibilities are outlined in AFM 35-8, Chapter 19, paragraph 19-3g.

5. Recotnuendations. Report to ATC/TT unsatisfactory performance of individual graduates or
inadequacies of this STS. Refer to specific paragraphs of this STS. See AFR 50-38.

BY ORDER OF THE SEC.RTARY OF THE AIR FORCE

OFFICIAL DAVID C. JONES, General, USAF
Chief of Staf

JAMES J. SHEPARD. Colonel, USAF 1 Attachment
Director of Administration Qualitative Rquiremen.ts

Su,'u .,-d'.. 575 I'FX3. '4 hne 1973.
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__________________TRAINEE

IMiMEDIATE 1SJPrPVIWWO S WA&AE AND) INITIAL$

OUIALITATIVE REQUIREMENTS

PROFICIEN4CY CODE KEY

SCAL! DEFIN.T ION: The Ind-,a~ul

Can do simple parts of the tasa lieral to be void at il-own ho0w to do miost o4 the tcs%4

z Can do most parts of the task. Needs h Ip only on hoaest carts. may not most lcal zle-Onds l t
r

2
- speed or accuracy. (PARTIALLY PPOFICIENT)

u- -Con do all parts of the tcsk. Needs only a spot checka of completed work. Meets minimum local
a~a - demands foew speed and accuracy ?COMETENT)

4 Caot do the conriete tosst tvclkly and accurately. Can teil at show otners how to do Ine task,
________ HIGHLY PROFICIENT)

a0 Con nome, Parts, tools, arid simple facts about the task. (NOMENCLATURE)

CJ v,, anC deternte step by step procedures ior do.rtg the task. (PRQCEDL<Eti)

0- Caon explain why and when the task must be done and why eacti stop is needed.
z z-J C

be _ (OPERATINGPRINCIPLES)

d Can predict, identtify, and resolve problems about the task. (COMPLETE THIEORY)

A Can identify basic facts and terms about the subject. TFACTS)

w 8 Can explains relationship of basic facts end state general principles about the subject.(PRINCIPLES!

Z - C Co" analysea facts and principles and draw conclusions about the subject. (ANALYSIS)

O Cart evaluate conditions and make proper docisoans about the subject. (EVALUATION)

-EXPLANATIONS-

A task knowledge scale value may be used alone or with o task performance scale value to define a level of
knowledge, for a specific task. (Examples: b and lb)

A subject knowledge scale value, is used alone, to define, a level of knowledge for a subject not directly related to
any spiecific task. or for a subject common to several tasks.

-This mark is used alone instead of a scale value to sham that no proficiency training is provided in the course.A
or riai no proficiency us required at this skill level.

x Ti, s mark I used cint course colum-is to tihow ihat traininug is not given due to lumootions in resou~ces

2 AltachmentI

ATC ? 3 "'t~O's O,, "' S T; jri;OFICIENZY CODE KEY (Finral)
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PRtOFICIENCY LEVWEL. f SCKQE% RECORD AND CERT IICAT ION

3 Shf L&ei I Is. a $61 . 'el .. a I Sill L...

a a I C a C A 4
TSNI KNOU.CEE D 0.. 0.. .. 4 0.". 0. ..AMD ST4.161 EEPEAikClES FCC. J 6- C- 1.W APIC OJT a T... Al.,'-.. oil

NOTE: Lsers 5.1 Wntt Ilts rif S~a to identi currint reteren es p ndinj' ;IS r~visf I

1. CARER LADDER PROGRESSION

SI.: AMW 39-1 (Vol 1)

a. Progression in career ladder
32813 A a B

SR.: AFP 39-7

b. Duties of ATSa 32833/53/73 a C C

2. COI@NICATIONS SWCRM?
(RAMISSION SZCLRITY)

SR.: AIRm 205-1. 205-7

2. Identity Information as elassi-
fled. unclasified, or of
possible intelligence value lb/b 2b 3c

b. Identify official information as
Top Secret. Secret. Confidential
or For Official 35o only lb/b 2b 3c

c. Select ad recawmad moe of
tranemiseono dictated by
security and expediency requi:*d lb/b 2b 3c

d. Observe security precautiens
Involved in ccwm.unicati~nv 3b/b 3b Ac

a. Safeguard clasified/stnsltive
Wnorsatlon and equipment 3b/b 3c d4c

J. SUERVISION AND TRAIN124C

Supervision

SR: AFRs 30-1. 30-2. 39-6

(1) Counsel subordinates,
evaluate performance of
personnel, and write
performance reports - 2b 4~c

SR.: APH 39-62; A~fs 35-32. 9-30

(2) Orient newly assigned
personnel and make work
assignments Ia 4~c

SI.: Al~a 25-1 (chap 4.). 5040 (par 3), 6 -1 (chap vol 11)

(3) Establish and evaluate
compliance with work methods
and schedules. controls,
perforiunce standards. and
leave schedules b 3c

SR: AP~s 25-1 (chap 5). 50 0 (par 2)

AYC 3U "V4161 .... sD?o in$00""T. SYS TYPI46 WOE (F4l)
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I I&.Il! L...I I S h&.Ii L..eS d 7 &Ill ... Il

A C A 5 S C £ 5 C
TASKS. 9N0..(OGIES

3a(4) Interprct directives.

policies, procedures. tech-
nica orders, and IcheMatCc

ficult r preblems
frr Kibvrd;nat- 2b 

4
c

SR: A714 50-20 (part S); Ap licable Techn cal Ordcrs

(5) Draft or edit correspon-
dence )c

SR: AF!s 10-1, 66-1 (chap . vcl V

(6) Supervise flight llne and
shop maintenface anc
inspections 2b 4c

Si: AlM 25-1 (chap 4). 50 20 (par 3). 16-1 (chap . vo V); T 00-20-1 iec III and V;

(7) Establish requirements and
maintain records for pro-
curment of maintenance
equipment, tools, techni-
cal data, and spare parts - Zb 3c

SR: AMa 66-1 (chap 3, vol V), 67- (ch 5 and 7, art vol 1); TO 00 0-3 (a c I)

(8) Reviev umsatisfactory
equipm nt performance

reports 3c 4c

S.: 00-35D-5t

(9) Plan and maintain mainte-
Dance status boards.
charts, specialist dispatch
boards. and dispatch forma - 2b 4c

SR: AIM 66-1 (chap 2. vol ; chap 3. vol V)

(10) Review completed minte-
nance and Inspection forms
for accuracy 3b 4c

SR: APM 66-1 (chap 3 and 1vol I

(11) Supervise quality control
program and recommend
mothode to irprove equip-
sent performance and
maintenance procedures - 2c 3c

SK: ATM 66-1 (chap 3. vol 1); AFR 66-44

Attackment 1

ATC , 12 e4.€q5 gOVUoooeL5VC. uTS TYPING =02 (Plod)
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c C DC C=D

C=CD3D=( READ THIS PAGE BEFORE GOING FURTHER

I ~ before you continue with this procedure.

PROCEDURE A. CHECKING TASKS OF PRESENT JO-
T

1. As you read each task in the Duty-Task section, pages I through 13, __.. c,4,;. . 11.
place a check beside each task that you perform in your present job. Put
your check mark in the column headed "Check-If Done Now." Wnen you have . ..za
reached page 13, follow the arrow for your next instructions.

2. DO NOT COMPLETE THE RIGHT-HAND COLUMN AT THIS TIME.

S3. If a task that you oerform is not listed anywhere in the entire

list, write it on page 15 or 16, but do not aAd tasks that are classified. - I

4. Do not confuse work you do yourself with work you supervise.

5. Remember, at this time you are to complete only the column neaded
"Ch eck-lf Done Now" fcr pages 1 through 13. Now, turn to page 1 and _ _ _

BEGIN.__ -

PROCEDURE B. RATING TIME SPENT ON TASKS IN PRESENIT JOB i

1. Have you checked each task that you perform in your present job? --r.
Make sure. before you continue with this procedure. -.

L2. Now you__are to rate the relative amount of time you spend performing
I each task in your present job. Relative time spent means the total time
!__jO_ doing the task compared with the time you spend on each of the
other tasks of your present job.

I 3. Use a rating of "I" if you spend a "very small amount" of time on a: 1. D,_*

task. Use a ratinq of "2" for "much below average" time, and so on, up
I to a rating of "9" if you spend a "very large amount" of time on the task. ---

4. Remember, you are to rate only tasks that you have already checked - - *
in the first column of pages 1 throuqh 13. _____________

1 5. Place your rating,a according to the 9-point scale, in the richt-hand
I column headed "Time Spent Present Job" by blackening the appropriate ,

cicl.auli ::_ CO .'PL.ETELYfthe circle you have chosen, but do_
NOT overlap into otier circles on the same line. I , _

6. When you have coirpleted all your ratinas in the right-har.d col hnn of
a_ I. dhe'1ouih__3_,______________

you may turn it in to your Occupational Survey Control Ufficer. -.... "

7. Now, turn to page 1 and U3EGIN your rat1n_ tor tne riy1it-hand ciu in........

CODE 01. TYPE i 0 o 26
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S(luiLL ta.% -i l... rf~im now (v I Chcck TC'.1E SPENT
i n lit bak. tiw 1,4-.: writcu ti ay udmisld ta~k, Wijch Yuou do no .Present Job

CZ C C )= = spen t in pfcsen t job. 1.VrInllanut
CD CID 5u11anun

=h ENI AFSC 323SX4 V1  2. lut It I'CI1.' 3 rrge.
O EC CN LY -PLAE 3. IVchm% 3'tfAc.

C=) C) C=)4. Slighutly K-do% memrse.I

C=) ===DONE S. About averaig..
CDZ=r = G. PERFORMINUG OFF-EQUIPM4ENT MAINTENANCE NOW 6.Abui ;ll casc verae

8. Much abo4 avcflas.
9. Vcry hrgv amount.

A] Tgn, or aajust MIuS/I.AUAR units '~Z!

2. Align, or adjust A-INS units 1 i1 ,X

3. Al ign, or adjust AWAL2S units CDXi. - r i, Z

4. Al ign, or adjust JiIS units C. Ia

6. Al ign, or adjust FL/TFRS units %zri

6. Align, or adjust GPL)CS units C t -L- Z

7. Align, or adjust 1INS units ci. _

6. Align, or adjust IRS units CDe'-1 E' 7,

9. Align, or adjust i--MRS units 0Z MA)Z '_TZ n

10o. Align, or adjust IJCS units s ~<'I

I1.Align, or adjust V/HCS units C) f a, Z :i
12. Align, or adjust WRCS units C)1)(MSZ I

13. Examine or analyze wave shapes D Z) Z;-'L

14. Fabricate or service test bench mock-ups I
16. Install solderiess connections T,~ c Jf '

17. Iso late malfunczions to A16S/MADAR unitsuboss, rblies or components-_ 
_____T1 t solate malfunctions to A-IiNS unit subassembliesor cov,20nents 

___

19. solace imaifunctions to AWVALJS unit subassemblies ~D
1 

rcmoet ________20. Islt 'luctions to LUNS unit subassemblies o ~ v
or components 

-

?21.ISOte rnaffunctions to FL/1FRS unit subasse~mbliesI...or compo nen ts________2.Ioate '1fntosto GPtICS unit subassempbliesor coi,.Jflents____ 

_ 
_ 

_ 
_ 

_ 
_ 

_ 
_

[Ts -T'e mr'al funct ions to INS unit subassen'blies r-~'*~so. Tat o'uci oIRS unit 
subijaimebles 

' 
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INSTRUCTIONS

You have been selected from the respondents to the recent survey of
your career ladder to provide additional information pertaining to
the difficulty of tasks performed. This information will be of value
in the improvement of training and testing programs. In order to
accomplish this rating, follow the procedure listed below.

NOTE: In order to obtain the maximum response possible, it is
requested that you rate each task of which you have any knowledge.
Rate those tasks you presently perform or supervise, those tasks which
you have performed at a prior time in your career, and those tasks
which you have observed or supervised while being performed by others.
Most personnel with your experience and background will be able to
rate the majority of the tasks listed and in many cases to rate all
of them.

STEP 1. Develop a frame of reference for rating task difficulty.
Do this by scanning the entire listing of tasks. Pick out some easy
tasks which fall between these two extremes. The tasks which fall at
or near the middle of the range should then be used as reference
point for judging the difficulty of all tasks in the inventory. Apply
this reference point in completing STEP 2.

STEP 2. Estimate the time needed to learn to do each task satisfactorily
compared with other tasks in the career ladder. Use the scale shown here
and at the top of each page to rate each task.

1. Extremely Low
2. Very Low
3. Low
4. Below Average
5. Average
6. Above Average
7. High
8. Very High

9. Extremely High

Begin with the first task in the booklet and give each task of which
you have knowledge, a difficulty rating from I to 9; record the value
opposite the task statemnent in the column titled "TASK DIFFICULTY." Try
to rate every task on each page. Remember (from STEP 1) that you are
comparing each task with the other tasks in the career field.

STEP 3. The last page of the booklet is available to add any tasks you
do now which are n3t listed. Your constructive suggestions in improving
the evaluation of job tasks will be useful.

STEP 4. Review the booklet to see that you have rated the DIFF!CULTY of
all tasks possible. Each task can be given only one rating.

When you have finished return it to the Occupational Survey Mornitor
at your CDPO.

28
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W• W JOB INVENTORY AF W 'Nsc

TASK DIFFICULI Y

1. Extremely Low
2. Very Low

LISTED BELOW ARE A DUTY AND THE TASKS WHICH IT 3. Low

INCLUDES. RATE EACH TASK FOR DIFFICULTY BASED 4. 3elow Average

ON TIME NEEDED TO LEARN TO DO THE TASK. 5. Averate
6. Above Average

F. MAINTAININ ON-EQUIPMENT ELECTRONIC NAVIGATION SYSTEMS 7. High
8. Very High
9. Extremely High

1 Erect or position flight line maintenance stands
_ _ _ 391

2. Inspect egress system safety pin installations
40

3. Isolate malfunctions on adverse weatner aerial
delivery systaim (,:-, units41

4. Isolate malfu,-ctions on airDaorne integrated data
system (AIDS) units

5. isolate maltunctions on astro-inertial navigation
system (A-INS) units 43i

6. Isolate malfunctions on doppier navigation system
(DNS) units 44

7. isolate malfunctions on forward-looking/terrain
following radar s,,stam (FL/TFRS) units,___5_

8. Isolate malfunctions on general purpose digital
computer systel (C5rDCS) units 46:

9. isorate , maiiur'ctios on inertial navigation system

10. Isolate malfunctions cn inertial reference system 43
(IRS) units 4______

11. Isolate malfunctions on maintenance analysis detection
and recordina svstcis (MWDARS) 49

12. Isolate malfunctions on multi-mode radar system
(M-MRS) units 50

13. Isolate malfunctions on navigation computer
svstem. (ICS) units .5.• 51

14. Isolate malfunctions on velocity/heading computer
system (V/HCS) units 52

15. Isolate maifunctions on weapons release computer
syste"s (vRCS) 53

16. Make adjustments on installed equipment 54

17. Operate flight line generator equipment 55

18. Operate flight line light carts 55

19. Operate or service i;aintenance di3patch veicles 57

2G. Perfo r:"'- :r , -i te ts or, iner'ti a or v. .4r
navigation s's_': s _._

29
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. In the Air Force, the consequences of inadequ-ate performance of
some tasks are far more serious than for other taski. For example,
if inadeqiat' nprforrince of a task will almost cr!i-nly cause an
aircraft to crash, the consequences would be far more serious than
inadequate task performance which merely causes inconvenience or
irritation. As another example, the probable consequences of inade-
quate performance in responding to a fire alarm would be far more
serious than the probable consequences of inadequate performance in
folding hospital linen.

2. This booklet contains a listing of tasks perforined in your career
field. Rate each task to indicate the Probable Consequences of Inade-

quate Performance of the task, using the following rating scale. It
is recognized that the actual consequences of inadequate performance
of many tasks can vary, depending on circumstances. In making your
ratings, please try to indicate "probable consequences" in the most
common, typical circumstances in your career field.

3. Using the rating scale below, assign a numerical rating to each
task in this booklet which you feel describes the Probable Conse-
quences of Inadequate Performance of the task. Make your ratings by
simply writing a number . through 9 in the coltum to the right of
each task. Be sure to rate all tasks.

Rating Scale

If the task is not done correctly, the probable consequences of
inadequate performance would be:

1. Minimal (inadequate performance has minimal consequences)
2. Slight
3. Not very serious
4. Fairly serious
5. Serious
6. Very serious
7. Extremely serious
8. Almost disastrous
9. Disastrous (inadequate performance has disastrous consequences)

4. Your efforts in completing this booklet will be sincerely appreci-
ated. When you have finished your ratings, please return this booklet
to your CBPO/DPMCC.

30



JOB INVEtTORY 
PACE OF PAC.1

rA501C w~ L/fr 48 54I

i.~ ~ 1 L~lt,

If the task is Not done correctly, 2. e.,i'
the Probable Con cquences of 3. Not V, ,ysuu$
Inadequate Performance would be: 4 1Irly S,iouS

5. Serious
6. Vry Se,ious

3. Almost ,

-7 Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of ALFRED-9500 45

2. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace 46
* parts of AN/ALA-27

3. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALA-28 47

4. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-l 48

5. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-14 49

6. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-15A

7. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-16 51

a. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of A/AlM-l7A 52

9. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-18

10. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-20A 54

11. ,roublesh o , adjust or remove or replace
Darts of AN/ALM-22 155

12. TroubeshooT, adjust or remove or rep iace
parts of AN/ALM-23 -5..6

13. Tr,'jaesnot, adjust or remove or replace
parts o: AN/ALM-25 _

14. Troublesnoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-26A 58

;5. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
oarts of AN/ALM-27A 9

16. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace
parts of AN/ALM-28 0

. Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or replace

-__parts of AN/ALM-33 61

lb Troubleshoot, adjust or remove or rep lace 6J
t parts o' 4N/A!M-47 _ 1

1 Troublesnoot, idjust or rcmove or replace
---- Parts of AN/ALM-48

2G. -roublc'hoot, adjust or rcmovo or repl3cO
..parts o A'/',,\L.L1

31
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. This booklet contains a listing of tasks performed in your c,'rucr

field. You are asked to rate each task to indicate Task Delay Toler-

ance. Task Delay Tolerance mean.- the amount of time a person can delay
before starting to perform the task.

a. Extremely low delay tolerance means the task must be doue ian-

mediately, without delay. For example, "responding to a fire alarm"

is a task which must be done without delay.

b. Extremely high delay tolerance means there is no hurry -nd a

person usually has time to ask someone else how to do it, look it up

in a manual or tech order, or postpone the task until later. For ex-

ample, "cleaning out record files" could be delayed for a long time.

.2. Rate each task on Task Delay Tolerance, using the following rat-

ing scale. It is recognized that task delay tolerance can vary de-

pending on circumstances. In making your ratings, please try to

indicate task delay tolerance in the most common, typical circum-

stances in your career field.

3. Using the rating scale below, assign a numerical rating to each

task in this booklet which you feel describes the appropriate task

delay tolerance. Make your ratings by simply writing a number I

through 9 in the column to the right of each task. Be sure to rate

all tasks.

Rating

Scale Task Delay Tolerance

I Extremely low delay (must do immediately)

2 Very low
3 Low
4 Below average
5 Average

6 Above average

7 High

8 Very high

9 Extremely high delay (can wait for a long time)

4. Your efforts in completing this booklet will be sincerely appreci-

ated. When you have finished your ratings, please return this booklet

to your CBPO/DPMCC.
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JOB INVENTORY
(DUTY - TASK LIST (Icr 46 or 5 "'

T1~e,; C' I.A,''
10l '" h;'.

Rate each tasl" to indi'Late the 3 . " I
3. . ..

amount of t ine a person cmin delay 4. (.

before starting to perform the task. .
7. 1 yh
2. V\.ry H,.,

2. 1 .it t 
"  

:4..h r ,.!,1

Operate AG-445 recorder rcproducers
______ _____ 15

2. Operate Atl/GLH-9 recorder reproducers

-3. Operate AN/GLH-lO recorder reproducers 17

4. Operate AN/GYH-4 recorder reproducer

5. Operate D-600 recorder reproducers ,9
19

6. Operate FL-300S recorder reproducers

7. Operate GYQ-6 recorder reproducers2;

1 8. Operate LOR-200 recorder reproducers* _22

. Operate K-80 tape degausers£________ 23

JO. Operate QR(-J59A(T) recorder reproducers 24

Operate Ticor-l recorder reproducers 25

12. Operate Tidax recorder reproducers

13. Operate VR-2600S recorder reproducers
____________27

14. Operate VR-3600 recorder reproducers

15. Operate 1508 visicorder analyzers

6. Troubleshoot, adjust, or remove or replace

;* parts of AG-445 recorder reproducers _ _

17. Troubleshoot, adjust, or remove or replace

, parts of AN/G'LH-9 recorder renrcducers 3_
. Troubleshoot, adjust, or remove or replace

parts of AN/OLH-IO recorder reproducers _2

J. Troubleshoot, adjusT, or remove or replace
parts of AN/GYH-4 recorder reproducers _ _ 33_

Troublcshoot, adjust, or remove or replace
parts of D-600 recorder reproducers .,-
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INSTRUCTIONS

1. This booklet contains a listing of tasks performed in your career

ladder. You are asked to check and rate tasks for which you recommend
formal training fur first-term airmen in your career ladder.

2. Please complete this booklet in two steps:

Step 1. Read through the list of task statements. As you read,
check (V) each task for which you recommend formal
training for first-term airmen in your career ladder.
Make your checks in the CHECK (V') column, to the right
of the listed task statements.

Step 2. Rate only the tasks you checked, to indicate how much
formal training emphasis you recommend for first-term
airmen in your career ladder. Using the following 9-
point rating scale, make your ratings by writing the
numbers 1 through 9 in the TRAINING EMPHASIS column.

Rating Formal Training Emphasis
Scale Recommended for First-Termers

1 Extremely little training et.phasis
2 Very little
3 Little
4 Below average
5 Average
6 Above average
7 Heavy
8 Very heavy
9 Extremely heavy training emphasis

3. Your efforts in completing this booklet will be sincerely appreci-
ated. When you have finished your ratings, please return this booklet
to your CBPO/DPMCC.

1
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JOB INVENTORY
(DUTY - TASK LIST) PAGE 4 4 or 54

CHCCK rRINING
1. Check (/) each task for wh I:lh you recommend Er.I, siS

formal training for first-term airmen.
1. V.t Y I .l

2. In the Training Emphasis column, rate 3. Liit-
only the tasks you checked, to indicate how 4. ni!.n Ae,,e,\,

much formal training emphasis you recommend .,.
for first-term airmen. . W A|OVy

Ii. S V.-(v  I I. .y

9. E t .'.; ' , '.j

I. Adjust tape recorder brakes
48

2. Change fuses on equipment 49

3. Clean, degrease, or align tape heads
50

4. Lubricate equipment cnponents
51

. Paint radomes
52

6. Put jumper wires onto printed circuit boards 53

7. Remove or replace cables or connectors 54

8. Remove or replace coaxial cables 55

9. Remove or replace co Is or transformers 5

10. Remove or replace crystals 57

II. Remove or replace diodes

58
12. Remove or replace gaskets, seals, or bearings 59

13. Remove or replace heat splices 60

14. Remove or replace integrated circuits 61

15. Remove or replace knobs or controls 6
6O2

16. Remove or replace light sensors

7. Remove or replace minor hardware such as
.." latches, screws, or hinQes 64
18. Remove or replace nixie or digital readout tubes 65

19. Remove or replace nosecones or tailcones on chaffdispensers 66

" 2(j. Revrove or rep lace potting compounds

35
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APPENDIX E: DISTRIBUTIONS OF RECOMMIENDED TRAINING

EMPHASIS MEANS FOR EACH SPECIALITY
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.00- .49-

.50- .99-
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